The Cleveland Heights-University Heights School District is reviewing information on the following student _________________________ to determine if a disability is suspected.

In order to help us understand the educational needs of the student, please provide data and summative information on his/her performance in your class(es).

Areas to consider:
- Strengths
- Grades/assessments within your content area with data to support.
- His/her progress within your content area with specific examples of concepts for which the student has mastered or is struggling.
  - Math
  - Reading decoding and fluency
  - Reading comprehension
  - Written expression, including mechanics and grammar
  - Reading within the content areas (Science/Social Studies)
  - Listening skills
  - Oral language skills
  - Behavior in class/school
  - Social skills/interactions with peers and adults
- Interventions/accommodations that have been provided
- Intervention baseline data, progress monitoring and what is being done in the regular education environment, on a regular basis, to support this student.
- Any other relevant information you wish to share

Please type or hand write your information. Your responses will be valuable in making decisions about the student’s goals, interventions and placement.

Please return all responses to the CH-UH Non-Public Team in the Student Services office by fax: 216-371-7176 or email to j_berkovitz@chuh.org.